Yeshivas Hakayitz

An amazing four-week summer camp for boys that offers Torah Study, recreational activities, competitive sports leagues, and incredible trips.

For Entering 6th-9th Graders
TEEN KOLLEL: For entering 10th graders
CIT: For entering 11th graders

"COME ON IN... IT'S SUMMER 2020 AND THE WATER'S WARM!"

WWW.YHK.HTC.EDU

Our Staff
Our experienced counselors and head staff pride themselves on relating to campers in an inspiring, nurturing, and caring manner. Each staff member is chosen for the unique talents that he brings to camp.

Our Campers
200 campers and counselors from 50+ communities coast to coast and around the world who demonstrate wholesome values, derech eretz, and a desire to have fun while growing as people and b'nei Torah.

An authentic Yeshiva environment where talented rabbeim bring Torah study to life and challenge campers to think and grow. Morning shiurim include Gemara, Mishna, Parsha, and Halacha.
**OUR TRIPS**

Our signature is daily afternoon trips and weekly full-day trips, including:
- Six Flags Great America
- Go-carting
- Water parks
- Lake shore biking
- Beach party
- Navy Pier
- GameWorks
- Tactical Laser Tag
- Bowling
- Downtown Chicago
- Baseball game
- Trampoline Park

**LAKE GENEVA**

Another signature program is a full-day trip to Lake Geneva, WI, which includes:
- Lake swimming
- Speed boating
- Tubing
- Fishing
- Zip lining
- Other local attractions

---

**SPORTS**

Our spacious summer campus features sports facilities, spanning 30 acres, including:
- Full-size indoor gym
- Three tennis courts
- Three softball fields
- Two sand volleyball courts
- Outdoor basketball court
- Indoor game room
- Mini basketball court
- Floor hockey rink
- Gaga pit
- Archery Range

---

**SHABBOS**

The excitement and ruach of a Kayitz Shabbos is amazing.

---

**MORE INFO**

Dates & fees, application, camp videos, and more:
www.yhk.htc.edu

and don’t forget to check out this summer’s weeklong KAYITZ ADVENTURE TRIP for boys entering 8th - 10th grade

Rabbi Yosef Polstein
Camp Director
yhk@htc.edu
(847) 982-2500, x1125

WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU!

PSSST.... REGISTER TODAY! SPACES FILL UP FAST!

---

**DORMS, FOOD**

Our campers enjoy spacious, air-conditioned dorm rooms that feature newly remodeled bathrooms.

Delicious, well-balanced meals are served three times a day, and our well-stocked canteen, which is open throughout the day and at night, also offers up hot food.